
Kamil� Men�
Poliana, Zakarpattia Oblast, Ukraine, Polyana, Ukraine

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Kamila from Polyana. Currently, there are 16 menus and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Ольга Бурская likes about Kamila:
We visited in September 2023, the order arrived very quickly We took 2 salads and holes Huge portions, very
tasty So far, of the 4 establishments we’ve been to here, this is the most delicious! I recommend it to everyone

Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Food: 5 Service: 3 Atmosphere: 4 Recommended dishes: Деруны С Грибным
Соусом read more. What Yelyzaveta Lysenko doesn't like about Kamila:

All dishes are very tasty, especially meat and all soups. All good things end there. If you are ready to wait for half
a day so that you are at least noticed and approached by a waiter, you can go Because even if you ask to be
approached, 20 minutes may pass you have never met such terrible service anywhere! Service: Dine in read
more. The restaurant offers complimentary WLAN for its guests, Depending on the weather, you can also sit
outside and eat and drink. A visit to Kamila is particularly valuable due to the large variety of coffee and tea

specialties.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Soup�
ZEAMA

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ve� Entree�
PORIYAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

MEAT

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN
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